
Motor Liability Investigation

Our experienced motor liability investigators deliver a professional, consistent and thorough motor investigation service to

ensure that our clients receive clear and concise information relating to the incident in question.  Having the trusted

resource of Watershed’s motor investigators to call upon enables our clients to settle claims quickly, cost effectively and

with the knowledge that decisions on liability are based upon sound investigative practices.

We pride ourselves on the quality of the locus inspection we undertake, which enables us to provide

our clients with a comprehensive report that includes:

l precise measurements and clear CAD drawings of the scene, including road signage
and markings; 

l photographs taken from the perspective of all the relevant parties to reconstruct the views
witnessed  during the incident

Our investigators are extremely competent professionals who are well accustomed to obtaining

witness statements from relevant parties, providing clients with detailed CPR compliant statements

that can be unequivocally relied upon in Court.

With our employed adjusters coming from insurance backgrounds, we always have our eye on

indemnity, flagging up any issues that may be of concern.

Our detailed report accompanying these statements and locus, plus any other documentation

relevant to the investigation, is prepared to ISO 9001 quality standards.  Reports can include our

expert views on liability, plus our recommendations on how to proceed, should our clients wish this.  With our detailed

knowledge of the Road Traffic Act, we address any issues that arise in this respect.

Watershed’s Motor Liability investigations service provides our clients with a concise and complete liability solution.

Clients have the confidence to settle motor claims with greater speed and efficiency, knowing that they are in possession

of all the relevant facts that determine liability and ultimately saving on costs.
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